Office 365 Security Assessment

Security in the cloud is a shared responsibility. Microsoft, as the Office 365 cloud provider, and you,
the customer, both bear the responsibility of securing your data in the cloud. Understanding your
responsibilities, as well as the security capabilities that are available in O365, are key requirements
to successfully fulfilling this responsibility.
Whether you have just decided to move to O365, or are already fully deployed, conducting an O365
Security Assessment can identify potential security gaps in your current environment and reveal
new security features, capabilities and industry standard practices that may have been recently
added to the O365 service.

Evaluate, Decide and Ensure Your Cloud Access is Secure
This offering enables your organization to confidently secure your O365 platform by defining
security responsibilities, identifying potential security gaps and providing recommendations to
improve security posture.

Activities
Protiviti understands that each organization may be at different levels of maturity in their O365
environments and have varying requirements. So we have tailored our activities to your specific needs:
Identify & define scope for an
O365 security assessment

Review existing security
documentation

Gather security assessment data
using automated tools

Review prior risk assessments
to assess progress towards
implementing management
actions

Construct a view into the
organization’s current security
posture, with potential security
gaps identified

Synthesize data gathered into a
management report of prioritized
findings, recommendations and
industry standard guidance

Internal Audit, Risk, Business & Technology Consulting

Audience
This service is designed for your organization’s IT staff, Information Security team and Internal
Audit team, who have direct involvement and understanding of the organization’s security and
compliance requirements, as it relates to O365.

Deliverables
•

Documented O365 Security Assessment Work Plan, with steps, tools and procedures used to conduct the
assessment

•

Management Report containing current security posture, potential security gaps, prioritized findings,
as well as recommendations and industry standard guidance

Duration
This offering is typically completed within a 4 week timeframe with a minimum of one on-site visit.

Office Server &
Services MVPs

Liam Cleary
Liam focuses on SharePoint
architecture and infrastructure
development and design.

100% Certified

All of our team members hold Microsoft
certifications. Most consultants hold
multiple advanced certifications,
including PMP, MCTS, MCP/T, MCSD.

Antonio Maio
Antonio is a security professional with
over 20 years of experience in identity
management, cyber security practices
and systems.

14 Time

Microsoft
Gold Certified
Partner

Protiviti’s Office 365 Security Assessment is a part of our Office 365 Planning, Management
& Implementation (OMPI) offering that also provides Office 365 Administration & Governance
Planning, Tenant Configuration, Feature Roadmap and Power User Training. If you would like to
learn more visit ecm.protiviti.com.
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